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Cuervo, Ouadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday December 9, 1910.
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THE HIGH COST
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The estate of George Crocker, which
was filed at the surrogate court in
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Chronlo KIdnay Trouble
Finally Cured.

But

Much has been said about th high
New York, is valued at $12,000,000.
coat of living. Its causes, and the possiCharles Von Soehnen, 201 A St,
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of Its reduction. But little has
of
the
CUERVO,
George F. Seward, president
Moses Austin, Grandfather of the Colfax. Wash., says: "For 30 years I
leak:
inoit
said
about
the
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Fidelity & Caaualty Company, died at tha falaa aconomy existing today In nearsuffered from kidney trouble and was
Lone Star State.
hie home in New York at the age of ly every household.
Much foodstuffs are bought with but
laid up for days at a time. There was
one point In view: "How cheap can I
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a dull acne inrouga
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a
set
without
thought
quality
The population of the state of Min
the small of my
after coat." On of the moat serious Is
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
former Republic Asked to Care foi
nesota Is 2,075,078, according to the baking powder.
and I had rheuhack
THE WORLD.
tha use of perfect baking powder
Missouri Home and Tomb of Fahlrteenth census. This is an increase thabyhousewife
matic pains in every
can derive aa much econof 324,314.
omy aa from any other article used In
mous Pioncar Who Made PosThe kidney
Joint,
and cooking. In selecting tha
secretions
Michael Cudahy, founder of the baking
passed
sible Its Founding.
should
care
baking powder, therefore,
his name, died be exercised to purchase one that retoo freely and I waa
DURING THE PAST WEEK packing firm bearing
Its original strength and always
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annoyed hy having
at a hospital In Chicago of double remains tha same, thus making the food
Fotosl, Mo. Washington county of
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sweet and wholesome
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producing
to arise at night. I
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flclals have recently appealed to Texas
sufficient leavening gas to make tha
POSED .BY 8TATE1 AND
state officials to arrange for that com. could not work without Intense sufThree persons were killed and two baking light.
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of this leavening gas Is monwealth to care for the grave and fering.
little
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IMPORTANT
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Through the use of Doan's
Lake
a
when
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Wheeling
badly hurt
produced by the cheap baking; powdera,
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY
rle train struck a crowded surrey In making It necessary to use double tha home of Moses Austin in this city, Kidney PUIb, I was practically given a
quantity ordinarily required to secure Moses Austin waa father of Stephen F, new pair of kidneys. I cannot exag
anton, Ohio.
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good results.
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of
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of
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the
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now
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much
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cally destroyed by fire are hard yet with most baking powdera you late
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Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Moses Austin was Its grand- box.
state,
ressed for shelter.
should do this for they are put together
he did the preliminary
for
so carelessly they are never uniform,
father,
Oil la lined as fuel In California for
to
be paying tha quality and strength varying with
Gold In what Is said
TOUGH LUCK, INDEED.
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wark, made tha treaty and planned the
smelting copper ores In reverberatory quantities thas been discovered on the each can purchased.
work
the
made
that
colony
possible
made
Powder
Calumet
la
of
furVOLBaking
for
furnaces and
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copper refining
farm of John Grost in Antrim county, chemically pure Ingredients of tested of hla son aa founder of the repub
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Mich.
strength. Experienced chemists put It lic.
UNTARY REDUCTION.
of tha different
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The population of Nebraska la 1,Garden City, Kansas, a com materials remain always tha same.
Near
It is believed here that the recent
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192.214.
the
to
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Sealed
according
cans, Calumet Baking
pany has been organized to irrigate Powder does not alter
removal of the body of Stephen F. AusIn strength and
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2,000 acres of land from the under- la not effected
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In using- - Calumet you are bound to tin from a lonely grave
Chlcago.An offer of the Pullman or 11.8 per cent.
flow of the Arkansas river.
tomb In the caphave uniform bread, cake or blacults, as Tillage to a state-buiin
each
company to reduce ratea charged for
Oympta, Wash. One person
million dol Calumet does not contain any cheap, ital city that was named for htm, and
Two hundred and
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upper berthi In Bleeping cars 20 per 238 in the stale of Washington is In lars' worth of articlesfifty
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a
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priced
cent, where lower
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United
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food, and Is a baking powder of rare
wore than 1.80, to make the price of charge upon
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by Austin family to result in arrange
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all
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both
complies
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pure
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In price, and any lady purchasing log cabin here.
posed before the Interstate Commerce during the week of January
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has were forty-alfrom her grocer, if not satCalumet
ing
The cabin stands on one corner of
CommlsBlon here by attorneys generThe premiums total peninsula of Michigan, twenty fatal. isfied with It, can return It and have her
Just been issued.
money refunded.
the public square of tula city. It is all
al of four atatea and by two railroads. over $25,000.
The Uhlted States grand Jury re
that Is left of the once pretentious
The Pullman company's offer left
Hope of finding B. K. Corbln,
turned an Indictment In New Orleans
Hsrdly a Compliment.
Durham Hall, Moses Austin's early-da- y
of the Union Savings Build against Wllllais Adler, former presi
unchanged Pullman seat rales and
In the excitement of the moment home.
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mountains that city.
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time
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of
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After a struggle of thirty years to "when Henry Irving gave a reading In valley than Durham Hall, where the
on the part of the railroads on the al ago, has been all but abandoned.
win recognition as an artist and the Ulster ball, In 1878," says Bram owner entertained such notable men as
Three employes of the Wells-Farglegation that they would have to stand
achieve her own ideals of her art, Stoker, in "Personal Reminiscences
Aaron Burr, ' Andrew Jackson and
lessened
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the
of
Co.'s express are held In Muskogee,
the
brunt
&
price,
part
Miss Ella Flnley died In Philadelphia, of Henry Irving," "one speaker mad
Thomas H. Benton.
and by the attorneys general on tho Okla., pending an investigation Into of starvation.
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first lead mines and built the first lead lowed a bottle of Ink an' not a bit of
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than
the
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for social
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of
the
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of
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Idea
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much
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too
and
possessions
the railroads said waa
termsi "Mr. Irving, sir, la a gentle Texas
pictures, now under ban of the Metho
with Americana, and It was being decorated for the Christmas
dist church, were all right and should ceeds 100,000,000 is the estimate made man what leads a life of unbroken
the state officers called too small.
anunder a treaty negotiated by him season. The rector, who has a strong
census
far
so
from the
figures
blemish.' "
The whole matter ended In a com-- ' have the official aanctlon.
with the Mexican government that the leaning towards forms of all kinds, Is
The recent aviation meet In Den nounced.
bluing of all complaints against sleepfirst American colony was established fastening a festoon of evergreen
comsucthe
attended
are
In
which
one
Unless the liquor Interests
ver and the success
er rales
hearing by
AS REPRESENTED.
about the baptismal font, when, enfrom
the
of
cessful in their fight to secure the sigIt la bearing fruit. Tho Chamber
mission, following an order
ter Miss Dymple, who unceremoniFederal Circuit Court that previous Commerce received a letter from the nature of 51 per cent of the voters to
ously flings, her hat upon the seat of
culs ordered by the commission wer-- Met Company at Wallham, Mass. their petitions of consent to operate
a pew and comes to his assistance.
not justified.
that they had decided to commence Des Moines will go dry.
The rector suddenly observes that
In
of
the manufacture
aeroplanes
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Brooklyn
she is hatless and remarks severely:
Denver.
Governors to Meet Annually.
"Miss Dymple, It Is particularly for
explorer, in an article which will be
The final stage of the Times explo published in Hampton's magazine, conbidden that women shall come Into
Louisville, Ky. After starting a
the church with uncovered heads."
movement to put the next conference sion Investigation has been reached fesses that he does not know whether
he reached the North Pole.
"Oh, bother, I forgot!" responded
of governors on a business bnals and In Los Angeles. The special grand
In
the
the young lady Irreverently "Well,"
The United States Steel corporato establish permanent headquarters, Jury whlc has been conducting
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i pounce
ou aim vu years oi age, wnicn
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head, "will this doT"
of governors adjourned. The plan of ments.
will become effective January 1st.
The San Kranclseo Church Federaorganization, advanced by Gov. Sloan
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
The courts have confirmed
an asattorney today adof Arizona, and adopted in executivo tion through it
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
sessment of $45,3C2 to be levied on
attor
the
district
dressed
letter
to
a
committee
the
la
that
present
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
session,
of the Citizen's Mutual
on arrangements, of which Gov. Fort ney calling attention to the fact that
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Fire of Holly, Mich., which went Into
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
of New Jersey Is chairman, draft a a prize fight was held In this city
of
a
two
the
receiver
bands
years
Murine Eye Salve In
60c, $1.00.
statement of the objects of the con- Saturday between Moran and Nelson
A reduction of $9,000 was made
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
ference for presentation to each leg- and that the law had been violated In ago.
from the original recommendation of
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
islature, and that an appropriation be the conduct of the event.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
the
receiver.
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majority
ence, so that Intelligent discussion
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conaumatlon of these
to organize the Senate, white van, when sent to
for
planning
Covington, Ky.,
could be heard. Future sessions will
As gold Is tried by the furnace, and
necessitated an overland trip
Republican) In compa- burial, but the great man's body was END STOMACH TROUBLE NOW plans
last a week. These plans were adopt the progesslve
from PotOBl to San Antonio, the hard- the baser metal is shown; so the
of
the
reasonable
more
their
with
from those
burled by contributions
friend is known by aded to get away from the haphazard ny
ships of which resulted la the death
own party opponents are at work on who knew him
only by reputation.
manner In which the conferences
Metastaslo.
Dyspepsia, Gas, Sourness or Indiges- of the projeotor.
versity.
ena
of
the
for reorganization
tion Qo Five Minutes After Taking
have been conducted and with a view plans
Realizing that the law did not protha
Stephen F. Austin continued
tire Republican parly machinery.
a Little Dlapepsln.
vide adequate punishment for a man
to making them more beneficial.
work of his father, led the American
who brutally thrashed his wife when
colony Into the southwest wilderness
FOREIGN.
If your meals don't fit comfortably, and helped the Texans to establish a
ever the humor seized him, Justice of
Passenger Rata Fight.
Detachments of troops and con the Peace J. C. Hayden of Swoyers-vlllo- , or you feel bloated after eating, and republic.
Chicago. What promises to be a
are operating against
Moses Austin's body lies In a rickPa., vigorously lashed Albert you believe it Is the food which fills
railroad-farU
battle
the
stabulary
bitterly fought
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promised never to strike his sour, undigested food and add, heart- more than 18 Inches square, set In a sasposAla may I
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only gjia relief
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again.
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Cough!

Cold

The Sarcastle Victim.
The Barber Your hair li coming
out on top, sir.
The Crank Good! I knew it waa In
me.
Now, for goodness sake, don't
talk to It or It will crawl back again!
Catholic1 Standard and Times.
Ha

Soma

Right.

Mrs. Henpeck
You, Charles, what's
down there?
Mr. Henpeck
I truat, my dear, that
I may fall down the cellar stairs If I

that noise
wish to.

Disturbing the Foundations.
Bacon I see an automobile fog signal for railroads, the invention of a
retired Dutch naval officer, explodes a
cartridge behind a megaphone automatically whenever a train enters a
block in which there is another train.
Egbert Mercy. I should think that
was enough to disturb the sleepers.
Yonkers Statesman.
As

He Lingered.
said Reginald,

as they
"Dearest,"
stood in the darkened hallway, "It's
so hard to say good-by!"Then don't try to say it," murinmured Beryl. "Say 'good-nighstead; you don't have to use your
lips for that, you know." Chicago
Tribune.
"

t'

Didn't Propose to Hurry.
His Wife I just can't bear to see
you smoking, John. The doctor says
it is slow poison.
Her Husband Well, I'm not going
to take quick poison Just to please
you and the doctor. Chicago News.
Who Is paying the cost of this very
expensive campaign against the
And why?
and referendum?
Denver News.

She Convinced Her Husband.
A woman, carrying a heavy suitcase
and a big fat baby, stopped at a news
counter
for something to read
while getting her baby to sleep. Stw
picked up a woman's magazine and
"It
opened it at an article headed:
is Vital That Every Woman Should
Hetain a Perfect Figure." It was a
article, much of this stuff
is, and she was so influenced by It
loglo that she dumped the baby on
bethe bench, dropped the suitcase
side it, and walked off with head high,
shoulders erect and abdomen drawn
In. Some minutes later a
man hurried in, picked up the
baby and suitcase and walked out
again. Undoubtedly, somewhere outside he had met his wife and she had
convinced him. Atchison Globe.
well-writte-n

meek-look-ln- g

How He Did It.
once asked a man who
various times sat on several

A lawyer

had at
Juries:

"Who influenced you most the lawyer, the witnesses or the judge?" He
expected to get some useful and interesting information from so experienced a juryman. This was the man's
reply:
"I'll tell yer, sir,

'ow I makes up my
mind. I am a plain rran, and a
man, and I ain't Influenced by
anything the lawyers say; no, nor by
what the judge says. I just looks at
the man in the docks and I says: 'If
he ain't done nothln', why's he there?
And I brings 'em all In guilty." Short

Stories.

Drunken Wasps.
Bacon They say wasps become intoxicated by eating decaying fruits,
the sugar of which passes Into a kind
of alcohol. While in this drunken
condition the wasps do their worst
stinging.
Egbert If an officer is then to
take one In hand, he does not want to
handle It without gloves. Yonkers
Statesman.
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Minor Occurancee of Mere Than Ordi
nary Interest.
Gathered From
After a few days of severe Illness,
one of Demni'i tiloneers. Alfred
All
Francis Rutland, died.
One full carload of seeded broom- (JOVKHNOR'S PHOt I.AMATIOV
corn will be shipped from Roy by
To the
of the Territory ot New
growers in that vicinity.
Mexico:
the
Constitutional ConvenWhereas,
A Masonic lodge has been insti
tion which convened In the City of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico. th tuted at Springer by District Deputy
third day of October, A. 1). 11110. In ac- John A. Cutler of Raton.
cordance with the provisions of the Act
of Cohrtcss, entitled "An Act to Enable
The plans for the incorporation of a
the People of New Mexico to form a
constitution and Mate Kovei'nment and large Polish sanitarium for Roy, Mora
be admitted into the I'nton on an eqna' county, are almost complete.
with the original states; and tc
"I regard my cold cure at lelng ietlti than footing
enable the people of Arizona to form a
Carlsbad, Eddy
county, has ap
constitution and state government and pointed a commission to beautify that
a Ufi lmiranc Policy.
be admitted into the Union on an equal
A few dote of Hunyon's Cold Cure will footlnR with the original states," has already beautiful Pecos valley town.
break up any cold and prevent pneumonia.
prepared a constitution for the pro
The new stripping tracks in the
It relieve! the head, throat and lungs
posed state of New Mexico and lias per
formed its duties and adjourned; and,
Santa Fe yards at San Bernardino
These
little
auger pellets
instantly.
the
Coiwen
Constitutional
Whereas,
can be conveniently carried in the vest tlon
requested the governor of the Ter- are now practically completed at a
pocket for use at any time or anywhere.
ritory of New Mexico to Issue a procla cost of over $2,000.
Price 23 cente at any druggists.
matlon ordering- an election to be helt'
If you need Medical Advice write to on the twenty-firs- t
Struck on the head by the gin pole
day of January, A.
D. lull, to determine whether
or no of a derrick when a cable
Munyon's Doc ton. They will carefully
guiding it
so
the
b
constitution
framed
should
edvioe
diagnoae your case and give you
as the fundamenratified
of Santa Fe,
and
Matiaa
broke,
adopted
Armijo
free.
absolutely
mail,
They
by
put you tal law of the proposed state of New met instant
death.
under no obligations.
Mexico;
Address Munyon's Doe tore, Munyon'e
Now. therefore, I, William J. Mills,
Governor Mills and Adjutant Gen
Philand
Jefferson
53d
atreeta,
of
the
Laboratory.
Territory ofmeNew
frovernor
vested in
by said eral Brookes visited Raton to arrange
adelphia, Pa.
Constitutional Convention, do hereby for the mustering in of a new inorder an election to be held on the
Ideas.
boob end
for the national
day of January, A. D. 1911, fantry company
edrtoe f HB1
tabllihad 18. twenty-firto either ratify or reject
the said pronuanMae.aei, WMUaat,B.& posed
constitution, and at said election guard.
all citizens who are legally qualified
A. L. Taylor has harvested 1,680
voter of the Territory of New Mexico,
McLean Met His Match.
shall be entitled to vote. Those voting pounds of beans per acre on his beau
John R. McLean stepped In front of In favor of the ratification of the said tiful irrigated farm Bouth of Denting
h
shall vote in either
a lurching Irishman, one evening, and constitution
or Spanish "For the dnmt it ml.m " and Is figuring on seven cents per
obstructed the sidewalk so that the and those opposed to the ratification of pound.
constitution shall vote in either
Irishman waa obliged to stop and said
Enngllsh or Spanish "Against the ConBy unanimous vote the Albuquerstitution."
look at him. McLean said:
Temperance
Done at the Executive office this que Woman's Christian
"Here's that half dollar I borrowed the 22nd day of November. A. D. 1910 union has placed itself on record as
of you. Now you must quit telling
Witness, my hand and the Great Seal against the ratification of the consti
New Mexico.
the neighbors that I never pay my or tne i erritory orWILLIAM
tution and the consequent admission
J. MILLS,
By the Governor;
debts."
of New Mexico into the union.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Half drunk, and wholly dated, the
Secretary of New Mexico.
Two children are dead and another
Irishman took the silver piece, looked
dying and the mother Is serlounly
at It intently, and then said:
Lakewood Shipping Cattle.
burned from the explosion of a kero
"Be dad, yes can't get off thot alsy.
Lakewood. The last week has been sene lamp in the home ot Eralllo Gobor-rywor
a
whole
dollar thot yes
It
a busy one In Lakewood, there hav- mez at San Marcial. A member ot
so fork over."
lng been Bhlpped out of here about the family tried to fill the lamp while
And he forked over another half seventy-fivcars of cattle to the it waa lighted.
dollar, and went his way, laughing Eastern markets, consisting
princlPreparations are being made by the
of
Irishat
wit
the
the
quick
heartily
pally of fat cows and calves. There government to remove
man. Illustrated Sunday Magazine.
nearly 2,000
have also been several horse buyers
from their homes in order to
in this community who have bought people
make room for the
BABY'S
and shipped several car
SCALP CRUSTED
loads of Butte reservoir near great N.Elephant
M. Six
Eanle,
horses to points In Texas and
Mexican villages, ranging In popula"Our little daughter, when three
tion from 60 to 700 will be Inundated
months old.eganto break out on the
when the water Is turned in.
head and we had the best doctors to
Indictment Is Quashed.
When the Santa Fe Lamy branch
treat her, but they did not do her any
Las Vegas The case of the United train was within a hundred
yards ot
good. They said she had eczema. Her States against A. C. Vorhees,
Henry the depot at Santa Fe the engine was
calp was a solid acale all over. The Wilson and Henry Smith, charged derailed
by a defective switch and the
burning and Itching was so severe that with
against the govern left wheel sank In the mud. Fireman
he could not rest, day or night We ment, conspiracy
ended abruptly when Judge M. Horns
jumped. Tne dozen or more
bad about given up all hopes when we C.
Mechem quashed the Indictment passengers quickly alighted and no
read of the Cutlcura Remedies. We at
the
on
the one was injured.
defendants,
onoe got a cake of Cutlcura Soap, a pending against
that It did not specify the of'
That New Mexico people are care
box of Cutlcura Ointment and one bot ground
fense with which
are charged less and indifferent in
tle of Cutlcura Resolvent, and fol United States Districtthey
regard to re
Attorney
Leahy
lowed directions carefully. After the
porting irrigation statistics to the
of appeal.
notice
gave
first dose of the Cutlcura Resolvent,
proper officials In Washington, Is the
we used the Cutloura Soap freely and
statement of Roland Harwell, of the
New Railroad Proposition.
bureau of census of the department
applied the Cutlcura Ointment Then
Roswell. At a meeting
of
the ot commerce and labor, who is In the
she began to improve rapidly and In
two weeka the acale came off her railroad committee of the Commer- territory on official business.
heed jnd new hair began to grow. In cial club, was received the proposi
In the presence
of a big crowd
a very short time she was well. She la tion of Colonel Fred A. Beall, of New Clabe Kyle rode the hitherto
tin?on
now sixteen years of age and a pic- York, who proposes to build a new
"Texas Bay" Thanksgiving
ture of health. We used the Cutl- railroad out of Roswell. He will build queredat AmuBement
Park, Artesla
day
oura Remedies about five weeks, reg- from Roswell first to Fort Worth and Clabe
earned his $100 with apparent
bonus ease, but you couldn't convince other
ularly, and then we could not tell she is asking for a
had been affected by the disease. We of $25,000. This proposition will not riders in this country that it was an
used no other treatment after we be accepted, but the committee will
easy matter to ride that particular
found out what the Cutlcura Remedies make further negotiations
with the horse,
would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M. promoters. The people of Roswell
Word was received from Corrumpa,
Fish, Mt Vernon, Ky., Oct 12. 1909." are inclined to want a new railroad in
the ranch of Ed Wigh, one of the larg
operation before giving a bonus.
eat sheepmen in the country, that
Couldn't Be Thankful.
stable belonging to Wight burned re
Bishop Charles W. Smith at a har
New Mexico Public Domain.
cently, with the loss of eleven bead of
vest dinner in Portland said of the
f
Columbus. About
the area horses and mules, three wagons, two
harvest spirit:
"The harvest spirit Is one of thank of New Mexico is BtUl public domain huggies, a carlqad of flour, two carthat is, subject to entry under the loads of grain and a number of tonB
fulness, hut there are some crabbed
old farmers who couldn't be thankful federal land laws. On July 1st, to be of sorghum feed.
If they tried.
The south half of the tract of land
exact, 30,454,692 acres were subject to
"I said to such an old fellow as he the six federal land offices In
New owned by the French Land and Irriconducted me over his farm on a gold Mexico.
But a few years ago, the gation Company, near Springer, con
en autumn afternoon and showed me
public domain had an area of 24,000,-- j taining 25,000 acres, will be formed
a record harvest:
000 acres
but of that 12,000,000 into an irrigation district and turned
'"Well, air, this year, at least, acres havemore,
been withdrawn since for over to the farmers. Most of the land
you've got nothing, nothing whatever
national forests, coal .lands or water has been sold by the company. The
to complain of.'
sites. Another 6,000,000 acres farmers will incorporate the new dis"1 don't know about that, bishop,' power
he answered, with a shake of the have been selected by the territory trict under the Territorial Irrigation
head. 'I'm afraid there'll be no spoilt for school and Institutional lands. law. They will also build another resThe remaining 7,000,000 acres were ervoir with a capacity of 12,000 acre
hay for the young calves.' "
taken by homesteaders.
feet.-
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For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great

sufferer from female troubles which
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He Never Shaved Again.
Marmaduke What do you suppose
that wretched barber aatd when he
shaved meT
Bertie I don't know.
Marmaduke He aald It reminded
him of a game he uaed to play when
a boy called "Hunt the Hare."

Okla-homa-

--

e

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and aee that It

rtfiutZffifaitlfc

Signature
In Use For Over 80 'Years.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought.
A Height Unreached.
Byron was writlnt; "Roll on, thou
dark blue ocean, rolll"
"Why not make it steam rollert"
we asked.
Pleading Ignorance of politics, he
stuck to the shallower subject.

IT UP

to

Dallies Giving Advice
Check Rheumatism and
Kidney Trouble.

This la a simple home recipe now
being made known in all the larrer
cities through the newspaper. It ll
Intended to check the many case of
Rheumatism and dread kidney trouble
which bare made ao many cripplea,
Invalids and weat'.ings of some of our
brightest and strongest people.
The druggist
verywhere, even In
the smallest communities, have been
notified to supply themselvee with the
Ingredient, and the sufferer will have
no trouble to obtain them. The prescription la as follows: Fluid Extract
ounce; Compound
Dandelion,
Kargon, one ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three ouncea.
Mix by shaking well In a bottle. The
float I one teaapoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.
in hospital
Recent
experiment
caaea prove thle simple mixture efBecause of
fective In Rheumatism.
It positive action upon the eliminate tisaues of the kidneys, It compel
these moat vital organ to filter from
the blood and system the waste
and urlo acid which are the
causa of rheumatism. It cleanaea the
kidney, strengthens them and reas
moves quickly such symptoms
backache, blood disorders, bladder
weakness, frequent urination, painful
acaldlnr and discolored urine. It acta
a a gentle, thorough regulator to tha
entire kidney structure.
Those who suffer and are accustomed to purchase a bottle of medicine should not let a little
interfere with making this
ap, or hart your druggist do It for yoa,
one-ha- lf

'

lncon-vanlsD-

New Mexico Hookworm.
Clinton
Santa Fe. Superintendent
J. Crandall of the U. S. Indian and
liiuut.u-.a- i
School
and in charge of

the Pueblo Indians announced
that
Dr. A. Dunn of Philadelphia, and recently of the Isthmus ot Panama,
has ben appointed physician to the
Pueblo Indians and will have charge
of the Pueblos of Jemez, Zla, Santo
Domingo and Cochitl. Dr. Dunn made
an enviable record on the isthmus
where he Btudled tropical diseases and
did much tor the sanitation ot that
It is
formerly unhealthy country.
rumored that Uncle Sam Is anxious to
have Dr. Dunn make a study of the
hookworm in New Mexico, for It Is
said the disease is prevalent among
the Pueblos owing to the
ration of many Indians.
d

Teamsters on Strike.
Santa Fe. The teamsters, hauling
ore from the Shakespeare mining dis
trict to the Southern Pacific railroad
at Lordsburg, have gone on a strike
tor an advance from eighty cents to
one dollar a ton for hauling the ore.
One teamster can haul aix tons a day,
Dead; One Dying.
Santa Fe. At Clyde, a little settlement in Socorro county, two children
are dead, one is dying and their moth
er is in a precarious condition from
burns received by the explosion of
lamp which she tried to fill while It
was burning. The family Is that of
Emiterlo Gomez, who la in abject cir
cumstances on account of illness. A
public subscription was taken to aid
Two

the

family.

Certificates of construction and li
cense to appropriate watnr have been
Territorial Engineer
by
signed
ulllvan for five more irrigation proj
ects that have been completed. They
are: Rioto Lama Irrigation Company
of Questa, Taos county; Cerro Ditch
Company, of Cerro, Taos county;
Lake Irrigation Company, of
Red River, Taos county; E. O. Brown
ditch of Springer, Colfax county; and
the Citizens Ditch Company of Questa,
Taos county.
The average . precipitation for the
Territory, determined from the records of 135 stations, was 0.72 inch,
or 0.33 inch below the normal, and 0.9
inch less than the month of October,
1909.
The greatest monthly amount
was 2.76 lncbea at Swastika Ranch,
extreme northwest Valencia county,
and the least none at seven stations,
while but a trace occurred to seven
others. The greatest amount in any
twenty-fou- r
hours was 1.66 at Aspen
Grove Ranch In eastern Rio Arriba
county, on the 20th. The average
snow fall was 2.2 inches, almost three
times that of October, 1909. There
was an average of three days with
precipitation.
The work ot Installing the telephone
the New
dispatching system on
Mexico division of the Santa Fe Is
progressing nicely. It will be completed soon.
Charged with Issuing worthless
checks to the extent of 5,000, Solon
M. Owens waa brought back to Roswell from Vaughn, with his automobile, in which he fled, $640 in cash,
two big
and plenty of am
munition and the $4,000 worth of dia
monds which he bought in Roswell
with his bad paper before leaving.
.

mucb.ofwhatI.vdt
2a 11:1!
i' E. Piukham'a Vea
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H

etable Compound
had done for othet

i

Buffering women 1
felt sure it woukl
help me, andlmnat
aay it did help mt
wonderfully.
Mf
pains all left me.1

Rheumatism,

end

Neuralgia

and within three months
frew atrouger,
a perfectly well woman.
"1 want tins letter made public M
show the benefit women may derlvej
from Lydla K. Finkham'i Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. JorwG.
8115 Second
St, North, MinneapoliaV
Minn.
Thousands of unsolicited and genn
lnt testimonials like the above prova
the efficiency of Lydla . Flnkham'a
Vegetable Compound, which la mad
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those die.
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facta or doubt
the ability of Lydla E. rinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore thai!

Mold;

If you want special advice writa
to Mrs.
Plnkhain, at Lynn, Alaaa.
She will treat your let tor as stricti
confidential. For HO years aba
has been lielpinsr sick women In
this fray, free of charge. Ikmt

hesitate write at once.

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Cescarets and feel like a new
man. I have been a sufferer from dye
pepeia and soar stomach for the last twe
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find bo relief only
for a abort time. I will recomtnoad
Caacareta to my friemla aa the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowela in good conditaoav,
They are very nice to eat."
Harry Stuck ley, Mauch Chunk, F
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taate Good.
I)o Oood. Never Klcken, Waakan or Grip.
l(lo. 23c, SOu. Never sold la bulk. The
vim tablet stamped C C C. Puaxaat d to
curat or your money Dees.
sze

w

Bore

Throat will not live under the same roof
with llamline Wizard Oil, the best of
ail reiuediea for the relief of all pain.

The charm of the unattainable la
long drawn out.
WatswefUMomasHWeae

Ington.U.U.
PATENTS aat
niaranoea

UoukHfrna.
JMat

Mrs. Wlnainw'e Boottilna; Rjmp.
FnrrhUdrKii teftlbltiif. auflt, tb suoiv.
ualn.uuraawludaulla.
Uoi buuiew

Too often a piano stool Is the
of discord.

Ulak
taaukai

mI fit to work Wltb Mel
urohw QlotlMi nlOMt,

DEFIANCE STARCH

seat

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

EUREKA

Will Keep Your

HARNESS

soft as a glovo
tough as a wlro
black as a coal

Harness

one-hal-

TAKING

II 5v

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of ths
system. I read as

the table."
"That's right," rejoined DeFlatt

"But," continued bla wife, "there'a
one thing In ber favor. She can't be
beat when It cornea to washing."
'Pity we can't eat the washing,"
sighed the hungry husband.

e

NEWSPAPERS

1

Desperate Situation.
"There's no use trying to deny It,"
remarked Mrs. DeFlatt, "this is the
worst cook we've had yet There
positively Isn't a decent thing to eat

Kng-lls-

How

"Th. SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"

Sleeping:

LIS)

Metropolitan

Grande Railroad

Pullman

LITTLE MEW MEXICO ITEMS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS

SelS lay Dealer Kverywh

OIL

MANUFACTURED

fob cals ev

BY

Continental Oil Company

SUadard Oil Company
(Incorporated

(laserporassd)

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 '3.50 Sl 4 SHOES

iJ!.SK

Bovs'Shocs. S2.0O, a2.B0Aa3.OO. Bist in tmi Worlo.
ea. whlah aswfv arn. k Ty ,ou
MafaWaua mm tm mtvm M
that
oji aa& arfwr, eear
ataoas
rmlum fmrhlm mnmr. Beraw ernef I
aurwmsrs
e
I
aieef
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than f
(anew wmmrtat $8, 03.M
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for over 80 raars, that I make and ssll more 13.00, $3 Aland 14.00 shoes
in tne U.S., ana lost Dollar for Dollar,
siuu any outer manuiaeturer
I
!.- -, .
V
. lMb i a. V...
.tu W a G ,
wear longer tban any other 13.00, S.M or aioo sboee Toe ean buy f
as the Wnrw
uuemy au maae uv snoea The
Yoa will be pleased when yon buy my shoes beoeuse of the
St and eppearanea, and when It eomes time lor you to purchase
another pair, yoa will be more than pleeeed beoesute the last
ones wore so well, and eave Ton so mnih oomfort.
CAUTION I
NO SUBSTITUTE
Hy
dealer eawint supply yon with W. I. Itoaiss
write for Mail Order Oeielos.
W . L. J
V elLAat, 14 Spew
Be., Mewektwa, Mae.

.
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The

Rayo Lamp b a saiga trade lamp, aoM at a lew
There are lampe tbataost more, but tberela no better lease saadeprice,
at aanf
nrloe. Constructed of mild braasi nickel plated nadir tept oleawi a
rbere Is nutatae
of tlnB.utlnlh.tk.aaintiaM Line of the HATO leasees lUhe.
drloe. Brsry dealer everywhere. If not at roars, ertlo seat
K
weetLiMTeairaiiieriotae Bearenegency or tee
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY flaaetaaswSeJl
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Keeps tha spindle bright
ires irom grit.
Try a boat.
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sjverywntsTB
Continental Oil Co.
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J. R. THOMAS,
Editor Publi her,
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1

Nornen of Las Vega Mrs. Ellen
Springs.
Dagger of Glenwood
Colo, and Mrs. Elizabeth Foushee
All except Mrs. Foushee and Mrs.
Dagger were with her at the last.
As we knew the loving, cheerful
spirit of the dear dr parted friend,
so we extend to her children
rWniwt
and most heartfelt Smpa
r

36
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Entered as
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second-clas-

36.

mat- office
post

Persons having land for Sale can get
Free by listing it with

New Mexico, under the

ol Cougressof March

I879."
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to
iroay fate is
dodge a creditor on the aide walk
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an automobile
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Ex

are to hays an
precinct
election for preeiuct offiuers about
A
tbe.tith of January the voter CALL FOR

I

Hon- - Harry
A torniVi

D.sr

Mad

, 28 b.

I9l01

H.McE RuV, District
IVumiaru N. M.

by proclamation ol
the ttovernor of New Mtxlco, an
election is called to be held on tn
aisi day of January, tor the pur

bii:l

A

1

ejecting

1

smui

uw-ms-

ii

Whereas,.

in

by ibe provision

c

,

,

tbs-

P. Erv,n,
Commissioner of Pnbhc Lands.
Robert

the

Seotion

f Guadalupe

!"'

"d
county
llje matler of maktng a call of
I
.
U. II I.. .1.1 .......
rf
uu.u
deleg-te- s
to ratify the constitution
,,eritornai ouictr mh
1 have riau oecasmon mu iu unt of
slate, and
a numb'. of people iu different
Whereas, this committee has
of the
pari of the territory.
uked the
Yours truly
Democratic Ceutral Cammittee ol
W,
anii
Clancy,
said county in ibi premises, and

cuabliug

that

act

16

"

J

GpiiiTI.

When a, said Demouratic

Cen

11

1

16

Whereas, this committee deems
proper for the bist interests of the
people of this country to meet fo
the purpose of raliiyiug the oonsii- I
H
of
h
the
callers,
firt
ou ni,re3id, nowibercfore,
mii iiiri
A delegate convention is hereby
van qiiiikly loll- wtd by Repre.
ot
K
Nebraskn,
ve
irns
..alled
to meet at ths city of Santa
antai

StinrBrio

-

s

irliea

of

Knsns nt.M, N, M., on the

I7.I1

day ot
m. for

December, 191O, at iO a.
Ihyaof Csliforuia
at
tff
admit
jrl
Alt'ioub they
lDe purpose of ratifying the con
A

conciliano are in the air, tne
oonlinut to sing
mugem
1

a"

atitution
1

tune.

1

board is reafy to report," said Mi convention:
taurdoek. 'Kveryoody is talkiun ftom eaca
wctol and the revision ot tne tann 00w3:
ne schedule at a time. They are pl0
Killing to wait tor everything
7Cuervo
x-

and

representation
precint iball b as
DeleRdo
IS

16
cept wool. And w.ienthe sched- U.Couaat
aO
Rosa
ule is revised the people want the 8 Santa
la
cloth tagged to show the amount igLoB Tanos
cotton
ol
amount
tf wool and ths
in it. Thepnopls waut ccnureH
The Clipper office printed some
to do somt thintf and quit talking
have
also
Lards
this week for the Currvc
so much. The people
tl. it ees on tbu higher courts and Livery & Automobile Line, E D
den't want decisions rendered Jones, Mgr
-

I

merely on tccnioalitiss.'

1
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ber and after a long and painful
illness. But at the last her con
dition was restful and she was able

16

3

16

7

86
96
16
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16
16-1-
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13
19

36

to take a loving and peaceful
I
fareWt.ll of the sons and daughters
that surrounded hsr bedside.
Mrs. Taylor has lived in our
midst for a number of years and
I

the entire community feels the loss
lasauersonal one in each home.
Her his'ory has been a long and
interesting one and closely sssoou
ated with the early history of New
Mexico. She came to the terri

16
21

16
16

3

16
1 1

36

16

16
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16

18

36
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16
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it

16

30

33
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16

31

36

1.

16

2a

36
16

13

16

H

:)6
16

tory with her husband Mr. John
Taylor in 1057 and all ot ber
family except her oldest son, Mr.
Jessie Taylor, of Las Vegas, were
I
born here. We believe this will
mke her the ofdest p.oneer in the
I
I

36

17

wrapped

Sorrow shall find refiel in tears.
be kept
But let no secret-grie- f
To waste the soil through
m-in-

years
rest in hope; their hallowed
dust
Iswatohed, and from the grave
shall rise.
Eirth shall restore' her sacied
trust,
Made all immortal tor the skies,"

They

One Who Knew

Her.

I

ao

36

glory

Their names an everlasting name
Drop the warm tear for Jeus wept

Mrs. Mary E. Taylor, pa' led to
the life beyond on Friday Decern

36

their

around,
Immortals on the schroll of tame
Their work their praise3 shall

OBITUARY

16

with

They rest

36
a2

bourn

resound.
5

31

nobley

part,
For victory's golden crown they
wear
Reserved for every faithful heart

32

1

Notice
Junius F.
Auif. U.

care
Tbey prove ths Savior's loving
And blossom iu lmniojtal bloom
Mourn not the dead whose lives

11

A.

-

-

ot

all,"

'0

OJSS
FUal.lCATIOH.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M,

U,

the

here falls no darkness of

aB

5

Firitpub.November.il

tomb

as
1

w ,r

Reitr.

NOTICE

air,
W

INST. LAND

36

16

a
Republicans, and all democrats,
ReDiesentative
,hn At in ancord with tha above.
Ilurdock declnred h bad traveled w,u b entitled to participate m
all over tbo country during the
Preoinct chair-convention.
he
aad
thu
man will call primaries not latter
iast thr?e ramlhs
Knew the temper of thu psopie,
than the 15th day of December,
schedule
wolleu
want
tha
They
iqiq, in their re(pective preciucts
of
revised at thi session
congress Sulistituies or residents tor same
reflardlefes of whether the larnff oreciiict will be allowed in the
tnilitiuit

19

3i

and

many nmi'g nt R pnb'ioaos to'
lay. Some mid tbey were invitd
br th :"prt's',,,,l'
ol Kima

M

Twp,
2 North

16
18

9

tral Committee at the date of this
TAFTT AND THb. INiURGENfS. call, was undecided a to the ac 36
a. The tiou it would take in the nutter, 36
D?c,
Vshniiito'i.
16
white houNe wat the mecca of

Muidouk ind

3&'

36

36
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A trnrrlHK
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S. OOTlUiit'OQer
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i.

1910.
Not
rlve
hereby
of Cuerro, N. M ,

.

tna'

on
Gntr
made Homntead
Ssxrf
No. 190IH, Ser.al No OOTifor 3'Vt.
Mourn uot the dead ihuugh like a SO Township H N. Raaie SS. K N.
P. Meridian ha filed notice of intention t
flower
Final Commutation Proof... tc
make.
to the land above- - desTibad
Just opening to the morning "ray, establishW.claim
C. Hawkina U. S. Commimioner.
efore
Tripped by disease's cruel power, at Muntoja , N. M.. on the 8eth a
Drcember 1910.
embrace ofrin.lTnii.nt
names aa witnesses:
Tbey fell from love's
J. M. Smith, W B. Smith. 9am Vanouren.
away
S, V. Nixon, all of Cuervo, N. M.
R. A. Premiee, Reirister.
Where; breathes no chill or tainted

14

,86

COUNTY.

S

shore;
Where dwells serene eternal peace,

19

information in regard to the rental 36
36
price may be had on application to 36
the feirltoral Land Office at Santa 16
Fe, Mew Mexico.
3&

36
cuUaty me( oQ ,he 28ih day ot 16
Mftmh," 1c.l0. and diseased

tlu

ii

16
16
The list enumerated below con- - 16
lain the vacant school and insti 36
16
lutional lands in the above Couoty
36
on Drcember 1st I91O. The Same
15
are subject to lease for grazing or 36
36
agricultural porposes.
Blcnk applications or fnrtber 16

- Republican

Commmee

L LAND

GIKDALUPE

--

opinion aa )ou, ibdl me pr. ciuct
and s hoof dUtrict oftt:r are not
affect.

heiea.

have your Utter of Pvse of adopting or
i'lhi , lorwaided to me I Outituuoa, aud

t.uiu h ma

36
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uranlK--

on th. 8th
n
cue
December iviu.
Claimant nameiawitnees:
. M -- .
-- .
-- '
AUUIIUU
Apolonio Martinei Elfino Armllo,
Uuerro. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero

For they have gained the blissful

2i
TtRHlRORI

DLEGTB

CONVENTION
should select the, proper persona
elect
lor, the place to be filled and
them. We would S'iggtst that
Whereas, the constitutional con
nun
would
be
a
good
vention which met at Santa Fe, N
Max Htlas
fo Oanaiabie and JuJgj Harb.n m, lur tlie purpose of formulating
for J ustice of the I'eace.
constitution for the state ot Hew
Mexico, nuiohed it labors on the
JU3 TlCli Dd NOT HOLD OVER. 2ist day of N vember. 19IO
The Santa to New MeXicau
W
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o'er.
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As

prlt.ts the following:
AltiuajfrQ'ie Nt
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lie at

on hand composed to res
For. hark a voice from yonder sky
Proclaims them blest.
Vith them the toil and strife art
Bv tied
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get run.
in the street
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" Mourn not the dead who calmly
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OeWS
Not coal land
FOR PUIlLICATIOH.
Department at the. Interior.
United Btatea Land Offloe Santa fe, N M
October S( 1910:

rirtt pub. Not, 4.

ful lines

36

Our idea

to.

ttwta
rlreri
la
Wnti
hereby
fcetario Jrmillo. otCuerro.N.M,. who, on
am
( 1905. mad Homette1 Entry no.
consola- - July
for scj seo is t. n. anite
thy. For a thought of
v.
ujcu
S5. N. M. P. wenaiau.
tion we offer the following beauti tention to mlie Flntl
Proof,
claim to the land abot deicribed'-

7

36

Asvertlslns Kstes Midi Known on Applic'tio

--

'

16

M

YHKEC MONTHS

Set that yoar final proof is ccr
rect, description and alto oaraas.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended

-

11

36

At the Clipper Office,

11.00

ON TEAR
IX MONTHS

3

16

Attention

Messers John and Emra Taylor
and Mrs. W, L. Kirkpatrick, our
friends and neighbors; Mrs. N.J.

36

yjh
M

F

neat-appean-

Valu.

Nov.

at aanta re.

K.

a.

19. 1910.

tha
tlTen
Ii
hereby
Massey, of Los Tanos, N. S.
who, 00 April. SO. 118 made Homaateal
81.
No. 1W9 lor NW. i Seation
Tnwnshlo N. Ranire S3.E. N. M. P Meridian,
has filed notice ot intention to make Final
to establish sitinta..
oomutation Proof,
the land above desoribed. before Owie
Sena. TJ. S. Commissioner, at Santa Biiaa
N. M. onethdav of January 1911.
rin.tinn.nt names aa witnesses:
a iva n. nnTia. Albert C. Miracle. Stephen
T,
Fraiier, Waltsr R. Katlitt. all of Lot Tauoe
Notice

Sterling-J-

,

N. M.

Manuel R. Olere,
Not

Re,lstr

0I38M
First pub. D0. 1.
Coal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior.
tj. a. Land oftice at Tuoumcsrl. R. Hex.,
Novembeber. il, 1910.

NntiratahorfthTirtTenthat Alfred H. Lvnr
of Cuervo, N. M. who. on October 6.'19lil018MS1
N 0.
Homestead
Entry
made
067H.
E.i. NW-- i and W, NE.
for
Ranire lo E. New Maii3
Seotion,,S0T6N.

Meridian, has died notice of intention to meFinal live year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desoribed, before United
States Commissioner, W. C, Hawklnm. at
on the Jrd, day of
Montoya N M
January. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman Gerhart, ol Tucumcari, N. M,.9vero
Lope, ol Alamo, N. M, Andrew W Wiet, of
CuerTO, N. M. Nioonor Lopez, of Alamo, N.
u.j
R A. Preatloe. Rajister.
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claimant names as witnesses:
Alva o. Davis. John Burch Hiram Hill, William
J. Hordelr all of Los Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Rtltiter.
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to make Final coat- mutation proof, to establish olalm to the iana
above described, before Geo. Sena. VnltdV
State Commissioner at, hattaHota. N M.,aai
the IStr day ot January 1911 .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Caroline V. Merrill. Alva c. Davis. Hiram Hill.
John Bureh all of Lns Tanos, N.M.
Manvii R. Oiero, Register
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